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ABSTRACT
Urban agriculture is the integration of agricultural production systems into nontraditional
spatial environments, specifically urban and suburban residential and commercial areas, as
opposed to more traditional rural agricultural settings. As the world’s population grows and
becomes increasingly urbanized, humans bear witness to a shrinking minority of persons finding
their employment in agricultural production practices. The industrialized agricultural system has
bestowed consumers with many benefits, but it is accompanied by a broadening sense of
disconnect between the average person and the food that he or she consumes. Urban agriculture
offers the unique possibility for average citizen food consumers to become reacquainted with the
intimacy that most have lost with their food—primarily how and where it is grown, handled,
processed, packaged, and shipped through, all before it reaches their tables. Aquaponics is the
integration of hydroponics—soilless plant production—and aquaculture—fish farming.
Aquaponics presents a model for a designed ecological semi-symbiotic system, in which each of
the major outputs is harvestable for human consumption, while also adding beneficial value to the
other biological system components. Aquaponic integration is far more sustainable than either
hydroponics or aquaculture alone, and is therefore unsurprisingly a rapidly emerging horticultural
technique. Because aquaponic systems are enclosed and utilize circulating water instead of soil,
they provide the capability to be integrated into urban agriculture, including areas where soil may
be contaminated in brownfields or even completely nonexistent in endless asphalt acreage.
Because aquaponic systems pump nutrient-rich water over roots instead of growing plants in
soils, the technique also readily scales vertically, without the need to replace spent soils, further
lending the practice to spatially constrained urban areas. GreenTowers, LLC is a State College,
Pennsylvania startup company innovating in urban agricultural and aquaponic product design.
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Chapter 1
Literature Review: Differentions of Aquaponics within the Agricultural
Space
Aquaponics derives its name from an amalgamation of aquaculture (fish farming)
combined with hydroponics (soilless plant production). Aquaculture production is at the heart of
the aquaponics system, and unlike traditional hydroponics operations that use inorganic nutrient
salts to feed plants, aquaponics instead utilizes fish waste byproducts as the primary input to
provide nutrients for the plants grown in the system. As such, fish feed is the true primary
material input for aquaponic production and is among its highest costs as an ongoing expense.
The reclamation of aquaculture nutrient waste via hydroponic plant culture is accomplished
through a few simple biofiltration steps within the process of aquaponic water recirculation.
Fish excrete ammonia [NH3] through their gills as a nitrogenous waste product (Rakocy,
1992). In traditional aquaculture, periodic partial water changes are required in order to rid
aquaculture systems of this waste product, because if ammonia levels are allowed to build up too
high, this becomes toxic to the fish. In aquaponics, these partial water changes are theoretically
completely unnecessary. Instead, ammonia is converted to plant-available macronutrient nitrates
[NO3] in a two-step biofiltration process, accomplished by two separate genera of naturally
occurring aerobic chemoautotrophic bacteria. First, ammonia is oxidized by Nitrosomonas spp.
into nitrite [NO2]; then this secondary waste product is further oxidized by Nitrobacter spp. into
nitrates (Rakocy, 2006). Nitrate is the preferred form of macronutrient nitrogen for the vast
majority of horticultural crops, and this soluble nutrient is readily taken up by the roots of plants
within the aquaponics system and used as building blocks in the metabolic creation of plant
amino acids (Diver, 2000).
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The result is the aquaponics system functioning as a recirculating biofilter that somewhat
resembles a symbiotic process, as the fish waste ultimately feeds the plants, and through the help
of the beneficial nitrifying bacteria the plants in turn clean the water for the fish in a cyclic
process. These bacteria establish biofilms on the surfaces of inert materials in the biofilter,
typically materials containing high surface area from porosity, like lava rock or heat-expanded
lightweight clay pellets or shale. Water must be run over the biofilters continuously, but not
completely submerge the surface area materials where bacterial colonization takes place, as the
aerobic nitrifying bacteria require an environment with high levels of dissolved oxygen (Rakocy,
2006).
There are a few basic types of hydroponic techniques worth highlighting for their
frequent use in aquaponics systems. The first and most common is deep water culture
(commonly abbreviated DWC), in which plant roots are completely submerged in water
anywhere from six to twelve inches deep, while the leafy biomasses of plants are placed within
individual holes in a floating foam raft or plastic cover atop the water. Deep water culture is
often accompanied by an air pump and bubble stone in order to ensure that plants’ root zones
continue to receive the necessary oxygen required for their respiration. Next is nutrient film
technique (commonly abbreviated NFT), in which plant roots are instead exposed to a continuous
trickling stream of moving water, rather than submerged in a reservoir as in DWC. The last
notable technique is media-based hydroponics, which visually resembles soil gardening, but
where plants are instead grown directly in an inert media substrate that is periodically flooded and
drained with nutrient rich water.
It is crucial to emphasize that one of the defining factors that makes an aquaponics
system as a whole unique from its two subsystem components is that aquaponics does not
typically require partial water changes in order to rid the aquatic system of undesirable
byproducts. Like ammoniacal nitrogenous waste buildup in aquaculture, traditional hydroponics
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also requires water changes in order to rid the system of spent soluble nutrient salts that are
leftover in the depleted solution after plant root uptake and ion exchange has taken place. When
water is changed, the old water containing soluble byproducts needs to be disposed of somehow
and is most typically sent down the drain to sewage treatment facilities, where more energy must
then be invested into the treatment of that grey water, or is discharged straight into the
environment, where nutrient wastes contributes as eutrophication pollutants (Rakocy, 2014). It is
therefore because of the recirculating nature of the system that aquaponics is broadly considered
to be an extremely water efficient agricultural production technique, commonly claimed to
conserve up to 90% of the water that would be required for growth of the same crops in a
conventional soil garden or field production. Inevitably some water is still lost to
evapotranspiration and must be replaced by rain, grey water or storm water collection or else by
de-chlorination of city tap water, but this amount of water is minimal in comparison to the
amount required for the complete water changes necessary in hydroponics or aquaculture alone.
In addition to the nitrates made available through the bacterial conversion of ammoniacal
fish excrement, most other plant micro and macronutrients are likewise naturally available within
aquaponics systems. The sources of these nutrients include other fish waste excrements (i.e.
manures) as well as the chemical breakdown of those manures and of algae or any remaining
unconsumed fish feed (Diver, 2000). While the hydroponics production within an aquaponics
system, especially of high-value culinary herbs, is typically an operation’s most commercially
valuable output (Rakocy, 2006), plants really only provide the endpoint biofiltration of the
nutrient byproducts through their root uptake and biological accumulation; as such, it is truly the
staggering of aquaculture stocking and the continuous maintenance of the beneficial microbial
populations that are most critical processes for the uninterrupted success of an aquaponics
operation. It is of the utmost importance to carefully monitor the pH of an aquaponics system.
While bacterial nitrification in the biofilter is most efficient in the pH range of 7.0-9.0, most
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hydroponic plant nutrient uptake is maximized in the pH range of 5.8-6.2, and so a compromise
between nitrification and nutrient uptake is best achieved when pH is maintained as close as
possible to a neutral 7.0 (Rakocy, 2006).
This optimal pH of 7.0 is maintained by monitoring, at least daily if possible, and by the
addition of supplemental nutrients. Iron additives are usually necessary and must be added in a
chelated form in order to remain soluble and be available to plant roots, the best of which is the
Fe-DTPA form, because this chelate specifically remains highly soluble around a pH of 7.0
(Rakocy, 2006). Other commonly required corrective additives include potassium, which is
typically added in the form of potassium-hydroxide [KOH], as well as calcium added in the form
of calcium-hydroxide [Ca(OH)2]. These hydroxide additives are typically the best forms of these
supplements because aquaponic systems tend to decrease in pH over time once established, and
the alkalinity of hydroxide helps to offset this naturally occurring gradual lowering of pH
(Rakocy, 2006). Besides these three additives needed for nutrient deficiencies and pH correction,
established aquaponics systems typically do not require other macronutrient (nitrogen,
magnesium, phosphorous, sulfur) or micronutrient (chlorine, manganese, boron, zinc, copper,
molybdenum) supplements, as unconsumed fish feed and other fish waste byproducts provide an
adequate supply. A final ongoing expense worth mentioning with the additives is the electrical
utility costs required in order to maintain the pumps in the aquaponics system that must run
continuously (Bernstein, 2011). This includes not only water pumps, but also sometimes aeration
pumps for increasing dissolved oxygen content in the root zones of plants grown in hydroponic
deep water culture applications, and also the costs of water heaters which are sometimes required
in order to maintain an optimal temperature for a particular fish species, depending on the climate
or indoor ambient temperature.
In addition to the crucial biofiltration process, there are other filtration steps that must be
integrated into the system design, especially for commercial scale aquaponics production. The
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first of these is a solids filter. Fish manure does contribute to hydroponic nutrients, but it
typically must be removed to prevent excessive buildup. This is accomplished through the
addition of a clarifier, or more commonly a swirl filter, which immediately follows the
aquaculture tank in the order of operations for water transfer. A swirl filter works by slowly
circulating the water flow and allowing for solids to settle out to the bottom, allowing clarified
water to drain from the top via a water-level regulating standpipe (Rakocy, 2006). A good swirl
filter design usually includes a valve at the bottom that can be opened in order to remove the
settled solids, which can be valuable nutrient-rich manure that can be used for fertilization of
gardens or field-grown crops. This solids removal step is typically then followed by the aerobic
biofilter already discussed. The water then moves on either directly to the hydroponics system, or
to the sump tank. A sump tank is simply the lowest point of water collection in the system, and is
the point at which water is transferred via pumps. A sump tank can be placed either at the end of
the hydroponics system so that only one pump is required to move the water from the sump back
up to the aquaculture tank, or the system can be regulated by two pumps coming from the sump,
such that the flow rate of the aquaculture system can be independently regulated from that of the
hydroponics system. The figure below, taken from the November 2006 Southern Regional
Aquaculture Center publication “Recirculating Aquaculture Tank Production Systems:
Aquaponics—Integrating Fish and Plant Culture” by James Rakocy et al., illustrates the above
described order of operations that is typical of a commercial scale aquaponics system (see Figure
1-1). An advantage of having two pumps from the sump to independently regulate the flow rates
of the aquaculture and hydroponics subsystems is that, while a good rule of thumb is for the
volumetric capacity of the aquaculture system to be moved every hour by the pump, the
hydroponics system usually does not require such a high flow rate. However, the disadvantage is
that running two pumps instead of one might significantly increase the electrical utility costs
associated with continuously operating the system.
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Figure 1-1. Commercial aquaponics system filtration order of operations. From SRAC November
2006, “Recirculating Aquaculture Tank Production Systems: Aquaponics—Integrating Fish and
Plant Culture” by James Rakocy et al.
An alternative to a clarifier or swirl filter solids removal filter that is more commonly
practiced in smaller scale aquaponic production is the integration of a soilless media bed for
production of hydroponic crops. Instead of removing solids, soilless medias can contain red
worms Eisania fetida, which are detritivores that feed on these organic manures and naturally
convert them to more soluble fertilizers, just as in any vermiculture composting application
(Bernstein, 2011). Soilless medias can be composed of any pH-neutral inert substrate, such as
pea gravel, porous lava rock, or a heat-expanded clay or shale product.
In theory, an aquaponics system can be integrated into the aquaculture production of any
freshwater species, although by far the most common species is the red Nile tilapia, Oreochromis
niloticus, which is native to Africa. The red tilapia is the second most commonly cultured fish
species around the world and the most commonly chosen for aquaponic systems because it is fast
growing, easy to breed, omnivorous, tolerant of poor water conditions, and tasty enough to be
commercially marketable as a food product almost anywhere in the world (Rakocy, 2006). Other
examples of fish species currently being raised in commercial aquaponics applications include the
yellow perch, Perca flavescens, a cooler water species native to North America, as well as many
other aquaculture species including trout, bass, barramundi, catfish, cod, and ornamental koi, carp
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and goldfish. Stocking densities of fish within an aquaponics system can vary hugely, from 500
grams of fish mass (~one pound) per 10-20 gallons in an at-home system, to up to 500 grams of
fish per every 2 gallons of water in a high stocking density commercial scale (Bernstein, 2011).
The hydroponic plant species suitable for production in an aquaponics system are even more
numerable. Particularly well suited to production in aquaponics systems are vegetative crops
such as lettuces and culinary herbs, chiefly because they are fast growing and a greater proportion
of their biomass is marketable and edible, as opposed to fruiting crops like tomatoes, cucumbers
or okra, which, while possible to produce, take a much longer amount of time to grow to maturity
and result in significantly less marketable crop since only the fruit is edible (Rakocy, 2006).
While basil seems to be the single most common plant grown in aquaponics systems, other herbs
can include amaranth, cilantro, chives, dill, parsley, rosemary, sage, tarragon and thyme; and, in
addition to practically all varieties of lettuces and microgreens, other herbaceous crops that
typically do well include spinach, endive, escarole, kale, rhubarb, Swiss chard, bok choi, collards,
mustard greens and watercress. Culinary herbs are typically favored though, mainly because they
command relatively high market prices and, like leaf lettuces, they can often be harvested
continuously in sprigs without completely removing the plant from the system.
Just as in all forms of agriculture, food safety in aquaponics is of critical importance to
the consumer and therefore should also be of the utmost importance to the producer. No matter
how small the amount, if an individual is selling food products, that individual is considered a
grower and is subject to the levels of professional responsibility that are expected of commercial
producers (Hollyer, 2009). Just as in all agricultural practices, health risks to the consumer and
liabilities to the producer should always be minimized by carefully following best agricultural
practices and standard operating procedures. Because aquaponics involves horticultural
production from fish waste byproducts that are converted into plant nutrients by bacterial species,
it is understandable that some consumers would be initially hesitant about trusting this production
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technique from a personal health and safety standpoint. However, it is vital to recognize that
there is a huge difference between the helpful microbes necessary to maintaining the nitrifying
action of the biofilter versus the harmful zoonotic pathogens that are transferable from animals to
humans, such as E. coli and salmonella (Hollyer, 2009). Just as in all forms of agriculture,
sanitation is key to minimizing risks, and hands should always be washed prior to harvesting or
handling aquaponic crops in any way. In order to prevent the above-ground (or in the case of
aquaponics, above-water) shoots from coming into contact with the fish waste water, it is
important to never touch roots, grow media, or floating rafts with bare hands during the
harvesting or handling plants (Hollyer, 2009). Instead, the harvestable portion of the crops
should be handled with gloved hands, removed using scissors or knives that have been sanitized,
and immediately placed in a clean and sanitary container (Hollyer, 2009). This way, the edible
portions of the plants never even come into direct contact with the fish waste water, and any
harmful bacteria that might be coexisting for whatever reason with the beneficial bacteria is never
given a chance to contaminate the crop. It is also a good practice to use gloved hands and cover
all wounds when handling fish or system water, just to be safe in the event that a microbial
contaminate is present (Hollyer, 2009). Also crucial to maintaining a sanitary aquaponics
production is making sure to keep up with the removal of any trash or debris that might attract
warm blooded pests or vermin to growing, harvesting, or packing areas, as it is these mammals
that are known to carry zoonotic pathogens. While not required by any federal or state regulation
at the time of this writing, another good idea to assure peace of mind is to have water samples
from the aquaponics system tested periodically for the presence of E. coli and other human
pathogens, which can be done at many research universities or by private laboratories for a very
reasonable fee (Hollyer, 2009). These tests are typically standardized and also tend to include
tests for coliforms, but it is important to remember that coliforms are not an indicator of food
safety risk when it comes to aquaponics, as it is expected that some fish manures will remain in
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the system water (Hollyer, 2009). Lastly, when handling any system water or biological
components of the aquaponics system, hands should always be washed thoroughly using
antimicrobial soap when finished (Hollyer, 2009). Following best agricultural practices and
standard operating procedures ensures that aquaponic production is carried out responsibly at all
levels and that risks and liabilities are minimized for both the grower and the ultimate consumer.
Overall, aquaponics offers a unique integration of two previously separate agricultural
production practices, hydroponics and aquaculture. Aquaponics is notably more sustainable than
either of these subsystem components, from the standpoint of water use as well as of nutrient
resource consumption, because aquaponics makes use of a waste stream and converts it into an
input for another subsystem. Because of its inherent biofiltration and byproduct nutrient
recycling, aquaponics is an organic source of hydroponic produce (Diver, 2000), as it requires
little to no fertilizers aside from the occasional additive supplements to iron, calcium, or
potassium deficiencies. This emerging integrated farming technique offers a clear path forward
in the development of urban agricultural production, as aquaponics requires no arable soils, can
be practiced indoors or outdoors, and can be designed creatively to take advantage of
underutilized spaces.

Chapter 2
Entrepreneurial Team Dynamics in Complex Problem Solving
When one contemplates the essence of what entrepreneurship means, it is crucial to keep
in mind that practically all business entities exist and work in order to solve some sort of problem.
Markets that have space for new innovations exist because outside individuals or entities have
problems that need to be addressed with solutions that have not yet been realized. Problems can
take many forms, but they are most typically defined as the needs or wants of some endconsumer. Problems can range from the standard complete lack of any existing solution, to
simply an inefficiency that can be improved upon, or even the creation of a product-solution
revolutionary enough that once the consumer sees the solution, they suddenly identify their
current lack of having that product as their problem. In this sense, startup entrepreneurship is
defined by practical innovations that must take place in order to solve problems; doing day-to-day
business as a company comes later on, in learning how to leverage and sell a company’s solutions
to those targeted individuals who have the identified problem, namely marketing and selling to
the target customer. The problems of today are often complicated and nuanced, and so they
require complex problem solving business strategies. While singular individuals can inarguably
solve problems, it is inevitably coherent teams of individuals working together that are usually
best equipped to most readily solve contemporary complex problems, regardless of the specifics
of the issue.
GreenTowers, LLC would be unable to function as an agricultural product company that
works to provide technology-based solutions without the collaborations of various individuals, as
well as with exterior entities. The limited liability company was co-founded by six members who
were all full-time students and who all came from differing personal and academic backgrounds,
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with majors that included biology, mechanical engineering, horticulture and landscape
contracting, finance, industrial engineering, and architecture. It has been the experience of
GreenTowers that including individuals with different backgrounds adds enormous value to the
company as a whole. Complimentary skill sets allow necessary tasks within the company to be
assigned in a manner which is already obvious, given individuals’ particular skill sets,
minimizing dispute and loss of time (see Appendix A, GreenTowers, LLC – Operating
Agreement, pg 14, section: Members d) Board of Directors' Role(s) and Responsibilities).
Complimentary skill sets also bring to bear variability in business and creative perspective that
cannot be overemphasized in the value that they provide.
While providing inclusion in the creative process is important to making the most of
company members’ individualized perspectives and skill sets, it has also been the experience of
GreenTowers that task delegation is absolutely critical to getting work accomplished, especially
in a timely manner. This point seems obvious from an employment perspective, but it can often
seem at first to be incredibly tricky when working in an entrepreneurial startup situation in which
members tend to view one another as friends as well as business partners, which can lead to
confusion as to who wields overruling authority within the group. It is a critical lesson gleaned
from having taken the leadership role as President of a startup LLC that straightforward task
assignments are unquestionably crucial to maintaining all members’ work ethics at their optimum
levels. Members having a clear understanding as to which tasks are theirs to execute gives them
individual autonomy and creativity in devising solutions to those issues, and that autonomy
fosters members with a sense of ownership over their work, producing results that represent their
best work.
There are plenty of criticisms out there for hierarchical top-down organizational
management, but one way or another in any business organization, authority of task assignment
needs to come from somewhere in order for tasks to be accomplished (be that some diffused,
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democratic or collective authority, or a traditional singular authority). The President can have the
guiding vision for the company, but without being able to communicate his or her intentions as
well as leverage the talents of his or her partners, vision alone does not translate into execution
that produces actionable results. This lesson is straightforward and perhaps even a seemingly
obvious one, but it is a lesson that can be learned the hard way in startup organizations that
collectively decide to operate their task delegation too far outside the boundaries of structured
roles. For GreenTowers, LLC it has been strong organizational management that has so far bred
the highest quality and the most creative results from the company’s collective goals.

Chapter 3
Business Model Competitions: Structuring Startup Capital and Motivation
GreenTowers, LLC has benefitted enormously over the past two years from the wealth of
resources that come from participating in business model and startup sales pitching competitions.
As a student entrepreneur, the importance that these competitions can hold for young (and
wannabe) businesses cannot be overstated. Being a Penn State student startup, as well as likely a
startup with members closely affiliated with plenty of other major research universities for that
matter, opens up an abundance of opportunities that otherwise simply would not exist in the
cutthroat competitive environment of formulating a startup company, almost regardless of the
specific field of innovation.
More so than anything else, business model competitions provide one hugely important
asset: motivation. Motivation can take many forms, and obviously startup companies need their
members to be self-motivated and intrinsically driven towards getting their business idea off the
ground, but the exterior boosts in motivation that competitions supply can be powerful tools to
leverage. For one, startup companies (especially student startups) typically have a very small
amount of working capital to begin. When there is little or no current revenue coming into a
startup business, it can be difficult to tangibly grasp an early startup concept as an actual business,
even after the business is officially incorporated and has its first checking account set up. For
startups, the incentivize of obtaining a financial reward through participating in startup
competitions can be invaluable. Indeed, it was precisely one competition that first networked the
GreenTowers, LLC startup team together and provided that initial push, the 2012 Ag
Springboard, and agribusiness model competition sponsored by the Penn State College of
Agriculture. Because of the potential for a financial prize available, GreenTowers also decided
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early on to participate in the Mechanical Nuclear Engineering Innovation Challenge, a Penn State
competition whose description might not have fit our value proposition perfectly, but which
ended up providing the team with funding critical towards developing our first prototypes. This
is not to say that financial incentives alone can or should be the sole motivation for establishing a
new business or even participating in startup competitions, but having the financial sustenance
required in order to carryout early critical development activities is an absolute necessity for any
startup. It has been said that “necessity is the mother innovation,” but having a tangible goal to
work towards is also a motivator of innovation.
In addition to the prospect of financial rewards, startup competitions also confer a
number of other distinct advantages to participating individuals and teams. GreenTowers has
found that chief among these additional benefits here at Penn State are the priceless faculty and
mentoring connections and outside networking opportunities that practically always accompany
competition participation. To provide a few concrete examples, discussed are some of the
networking opportunities that GreenTowers was able to effectively leverage through competition
participation.
First was the Dell Social Innovation Challenge in February 2013, a huge international
competition in which the team ended as a semi-finalist and received no financial reward;
however, through participating with Dell, GreenTowers was specifically invited to partake in the
TOMS Shoes Start Something That Matters fellowship in June 2013, in which the team gained
insights through working with a specifically paired mentor and also had the opportunity to speak
with TOMS CEO Blake Mycoskie. This experienced broadened the team’s perception early on
about not just the intrinsic rewards but also the common pitfalls and troubles that are associated
with building social business models, like B-corporations or financial ties to nonprofits that
equitably allocate portions of company profits towards altruistic causes. These early lessons were
critical to GreenTowers, as the team was initially very attracted to the prospect of incorporating
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our company as a true social business by establishing a financial support relationship in realm of
infrastructural or educational development for urban food deserts areas or by enhancing localized
food security—these are initiatives that the company still remains interested in pursuing, but that
the team now recognizes as distinctly secondary to establishing a profitable revenue stream for
the company itself, and which GreenTowers might have the opportunity to reexamine and explore
more realistically in the future. A second competition that provided a fantastic networking
opportunity was Penn State’s Dow Sustainability Innovation Student Challenge Award, in which
GreenTowers placed second in December 2013 and received valuable free publicity as well as
gained introduction to representatives from Dow Chemical Company that may be essential
contacts in the future. A final competition that led to an amazing networking opportunity was
Thought For Food, sponsored by Syngenta in May 2013. GreenTowers was not a finalist in this
competition and again received no direct financial reward for our participation, but the following
semester the team was invited to join a discussion panel at the Universities Fighting World
Hunger Summit and received an all expenses paid trip to Auburn University in order to
participate. The subsequent network that we were able to build through meeting other Thought
For Food fellows and other attendees at the UFWH Summit has been an amazing opportunity
whose financial value is nearly impossible to even quantify.
The last, and perhaps even the greatest, nonfinancial reward associated with all business
model competitions is the lessons gained through experiential learning. Whether it is the
professional constructive criticisms aimed at the material teams present in the competitions, or
simply the reevaluation of business models and assumptions that comes with the critical thinking
steps necessary when preparing entries for contests, it has been GreenTowers’ experience that it
is impossible to walk away from participating in business model competitions without taking
away a few valuable lessons that refine or even completely redefine the focus of the startup.
There are of course other avenues, like writing grants or finding an investor that can provide
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some form of financial reward as well, but these avenues are a means to a monetary end, and they
simply do not confer the same holistic experience that business model and sales pitching
competitions do. Even as GreenTowers gets nearer to establishing a true sustainable revenue
stream, the company has never stopped participating in competitions and recently submitted an
entry into the Agricultural Innovation Prize competition by iStart, which boasts a very sizable one
hundred thousand dollar reward to the grand prizewinner. But it is crucial to emphasize that the
truest rewards in these competitions is not merely the monetary prizes, but instead the
motivations the competitions provide, as well as the value in being forced to question product
viability, market sizes and business models, and the immeasurable value gained in meeting new
mentors in the forms of academic faculty and business connections.

Chapter 4
Trials and Tribulations So Far: Transitioning from Idea to Business
The rubber really meets the road when the student group or startup project team comes to
the realization that they understand their company value proposition and market niche and that
the only next logical step is the need to transition from an idea into an actual business. This phase
is one in which GreenTowers, LLC is still transitioning through. However, the cofounders also
all believe that the company now understands the relevant sectors of the urban agricultural market
and is ready to move forward: GreenTowers is an urban agricultural design company that
simplifies the experience of participating in small-scale urban farming. Our customers are
individuals, families and companies that embrace the local foods movement and desire to grow a
portion of their own food themselves, hassle-free, regardless of the location in which they reside
or work. GreenTowers provides value with easy-to-use and aesthetically attractive gardening and
micro-farming products. The upcoming Living Furniture™ product line allows customers to
experience uniquely creative design through using our applied ecological and aquaponics
technology products in their homes and offices.
Even though the steps for setting up a legally recognized business are reasonably
straightforward, making this transition can seem very daunting, especially to a first-time
entrepreneur. This chapter is meant to be especially helpful in the guidelines that it provides for
first-time aspiring entrepreneurs in the State College area and Centre region. The steps provided
are specific to setting up a Limited Liability Company (LLC) in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, but setting up another type of business entity such as a Partnership or SCorporation are similar in many respects, and the information provided will likely provide some
form of guidance to those parties as well. GreenTowers chose to go with the LLC for the
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company structure because the LLC provides benefits in terms of both taxation simplicity and
asset protection that are a helpful fusion of those offered by both Partnerships and SCorporations. While a Limited Liability Company provides asset protection just as a corporation
can, it is governed by its Members, rather than the shareholders within a corporation. However,
the LLC is not subjected to double taxation on both income and assets like corporations are, and
the federal government allows it to be classified as a Partnership for the purpose of taxation,
allowing for pass-through taxation only on the profits and losses of the individual Members’
personal tax returns.
There are five basic steps towards establishing a Limited Liability Company in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, four of which are absolutely mandatory and the remaining one§
is highly advisable. They are as follows: checking the availability of and filing for a Fictitious
Name in whichever state in which the place of business will be officially located; obtaining an
Employer Identification Number (EIN) from the United States Internal Revenue Service;
constructing an Operating or Partnership Agreement§ of bylaws by which the company will be
governed; filing the initial Docketing Statement with the Department of State; and submitting a
Limited Liability Company Certificate of Organization to the Department of State. The above
ordered listing is the recommended sequence in which these steps should be executed. Below,
each of the above steps is discussed in greater detail in Table 4-1, including online and external
resources to establish a Limited Liability Company within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
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Item
Fictitious Name

Filing Agency
Dept. of State

EIN number
§
Partnership or
Operating
Agreement

IRS
N/A – This is a
legally binding
but internal-only
company
document

Online or External Resource(s)
SEARCH (availability of name in Pennsylvania):
https://www.corporations.state.pa.us/corp/soskb/csearc
h.asp?corpsNav=|
Download and complete form: 54 Pa.C.S. § 311
($70 filing fee)
File and get it online using the IRS EIN Assistant
*Not required by law in PA, but is highly advisable!
Reach out to the local Small Business Development
Center for pro bono (non-legal) advising:
http://sbdc.psu.edu (Penn State SBDC)
See Appendix A: GreenTowers, Limited Liability
Company – Operating Agreement
Download and complete form: DSCB:15-134A

Docketing
Dept. of State
Statement
Certificate of
Dept. of State
Download and complete form: 15 Pa.C.S. § 8913
Organization
($125 filing fee)
Table 4-1. Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company incorporation resources

A fictitious name is the term used for naming any type business entity and will be the
official business name selected by the founders. The first step is to complete an online search to
check for the availability of the preferred name. Afterward, the filing of the fictitious name, via
completing and mailing in form 54 Pa.C.S. § 311, has an associated $70 filing fee that must be
made payable to the Pennsylvania Department of State, so it is very important to check online
first and make sure that the desired entity name is available, otherwise the name will be rejected
and the filing fee is wasted and will not be reimbursed. The fictitious name is additionally central
to establishing the brand of the business, so care also needs to be taken to ensure that the fictitious
name selected communicates an appropriate message for growing the brand that the company will
endeavor to embody in the future. Limited Liability Companies in Pennsylvania must have an
actual street address associated with the business, even if it is just a residential address—a Post
Office Box alone is not sufficient.
Even if a business does not currently have any employees, all business entities must have
an Employer Identification Number (EIN) issued by the United States Internal Revenue Service.
The EIN is a type of Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN), as is a Social Security Number
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(SSN) for personal purposes; so even though the EIN will occasionally be referred to as a TIN,
the two acronyms are more or less synonymous for business entities. The IRS has created a very
handy online tool called the EIN Assistant that allows an individual to quickly obtain an EIN for
their business through the IRS.gov website, rather than going through the back-and-forth paper
filing process (see Table 4-1). This saves a significant amount of time and effort, as the user
interface of the online EIN Assistant is much simpler to operate than filling out and filing by mail
to obtain an EIN from the IRS using the alternative paper form.
While not required by law in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Partnership or
Operating Agreement is an extremely important step to setting up a legitimate Limited Liability
Company or Partnership. The Agreement explicitly states the bylaws by which the company will
be governed, and aids in resolving any disputes that might arise later on when dealing with issues
of Member equity ownership, roles and responsibilities, voting rights, setting salaries, hiring and
firing, company dissolution, or Member withdrawal or death. Even though it can feel
unnecessary to author legal document for the governance of an entity without any current
revenue, setting up this document can save countless hours of painstaking debate or even, god
forbid, lawsuits, down the road in the future. For GreenTowers, consulting the local Penn State
Small Business Development Center proved to be a hugely beneficial experience, financially and
educationally. Ultimately, a business attorney should work with the company to finalize the
Operating Agreement, but attorneys are inarguably very expensive consultants to have. While
not officially legal counsel, the local Penn State SBDC was able to provide GreenTowers with
hours of pro bono assistance in the drafting and editing of preliminary versions of the company
Operating Agreement. Only after the SBDC had approved the final draft did GreenTowers
approach an attorney to look over and finalize the Agreement. Leveraging the SBDC saved the
company a lot of money that otherwise would have gone to legal advise, had GreenTowers not
chosen to consult the SBDC initially. Using the local Small Business Development Center is
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highly advisable for this reason. Services like this are why the SBDC exists, so making use of
those services is a smart resource.
The Docketing Statement is a supplemental form entitled “DSCB:15-134A” that must be
submitted to the Pennsylvania Department of State as a cover sheet to the Certificate of
Organization. Neither of these forms is required to be notarized, and they must again include an
actual street address associated with the company, not a PO Box. The Docketing Statement can
only be completed after having received an EIN number, but any changes to the LLC can be
revised by refilling another Docketing Statement.
The Certificate of Organization, accompanied by the Docketing Statement, must also be
filed to the Pennsylvania Department of State via submitting form 15 Pa.C.S. § 8913 and the
accompanying $125 filing fee. All “organizers,” or the founding members of the LLC, must sign
the Certificate of Organization and provide their actual street mailing addresses. Once the
Pennsylvania Department of State Bureau of Corporations and Charitable Organizations receives
and approves the Docketing Statement and Certificate of Organization, the bureau will mail back
a copy of the approved Certificate of Organization accompanied by a form containing an official
six-digit Entity Number, and the Limited Liability Company is officially legally setup.
Although the process of setting up a Limited Liability Company in Pennsylvania can
seem daunting at first, by following the sequence above and submitting the forms discussed, the
process is actually reasonably simple, and it only costs a total of $195 in associated filing fees for
the fictitious name and Certificate of Organization.
As a young company, GreenTowers, LLC has experienced both the positive and negative
sides of working with two separate consulting teams: a Penn State senior capstone design team
and MSc Management students from Imperial College London, United Kingdom. Both provided
learning experiences, but one was definitely more valuable than the other. Both teams were
helpful in their intentions, but it must be stressed that readiness to work with consultants is
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essential from the company side in order to provide them with enough directionality for their
work to be beneficial and meaningful.
In spring 2013, GreenTowers was encouraged to sponsor a team of Penn State
Mechanical Engineering senior students for their engineering capstone graduation project, but
unfortunately the main takeaway lesson that came out of the experience was essentially that the
company’s current level of prototyping was not yet ready to take on working with an exterior
engineering consulting group. GreenTowers assigned the students to examine the structural
integrity of the company’s early plans for constructing the very first GreenTowers product
concept: a 20-foot shipping container rotated vertically into the air and converted into a vertical
aquaponic greenhouse. The mechanical engineers did complete quantified structural analyses,
but their findings were undermined by the creative freedom that GreenTowers gave the team in
coming up with their design. The engineers’ structural plan ultimately required heavy-duty guide
wires attached to concrete anchors in order to stabilize the vertically rotated shipping container,
which negated the point of turning the shipping container vertically in the first place, which was
in order to minimize the container’s footprint for spatially constrained spaces. Guide wires and
heavy concrete anchors do not work in spatially constrained areas, and the product concept was
so unrefined going into the consultation that almost before the engineering team had even
finished their capstone design, GreenTowers had already pivoted the product concept, resigned to
the technical infeasibility (not to mention questionably safety) of rotating a shipping container
vertically into the air. For those and other logistical reasons, GreenTowers moved forward with
developing the prototype shipping container greenhouse in the “normal” horizontal orientation,
negating the consulting work of the capstone engineering team almost entirely. This was a hard
lesson to learn, but it was also a valuable one: do not be coerced or influenced into collaborating
with outside expertise or consultants before the company is sufficiently prepared to do so, for
whatever the particulars are for project at hand.
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GreenTowers also had a very positive experience in working with a consulting group of
MSc Management students from Imperial College London (see Appendix C). In contrast to
working with the Penn State capstone engineers, GreenTowers was sufficiently prepared to work
with the Imperial College London team and thus had a very beneficial experience in working with
them. The MSc Management consultants helped GreenTowers to effectively understand the
company’s identified customer segments, realize new ones, as well as actively decide which
segments made sense to target as a startup company. Ultimately, the MSc Management
consulting team helped GreenTowers to make an important product pivot, which is discussed in
detail in Chapter 5.

Chapter 5
Importance of Embracing the Pruduct Pivot
When GreenTowers first came together as a student project group in fall 2012 in order to
form a team to compete in the 2012 Ag Springboard competition at Penn State, the product focus
and its target customers were entirely different than they are today. Significantly changing a
product’s value proposition and target customers is termed a “pivot” and is absolutely crucial for
any lean startup company to be willing do as needed. Key assumptions are often made in the
beginning stages of business model development that can turn out to be false when adequate due
diligence and market research is applied. A correct product pivot can keep a startup venture on
track to success.
GreenTowers began its startup journey by designing a greenhouse built from a recycled
shipping container, which was first intended to be a vertical greenhouse but quickly reevaluated
and decided to keep in its standard horizontal orientation. It was initially encouraging for
GreenTowers to discover that competitors in the recycled shipping container-to-greenhouse space
in fact already existed, namely Freight Farms out of Boston, Massachusetts, PodPonics in
Atlanta, Georgia, and PharmPods from Denver, Colorado, because these competitors appeared to
validate the presumably existing market demand for mobile greenhouse units. GreenTowers saw
its own shipping container greenhouse design as strongly differentiated from that of these
competitors in two ways. First was in the form of natural lighting, as each of these companies
relied solely on artificial lighting and had not removed the corrugated metal siding of the standard
shipping container and replaced it with a greenhouse polycarbonate, as GreenTowers had planned
to do from the start for design aesthetics. Secondly, each of these competitors utilized solely
standard hydroponics as their only method of horticultural production, and our greenhouse
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product added significant value in the form of an integrated design for aquaponic production.
GreenTowers felt then (as the company still does now) that aquaponic production offers many
advantages that distinguish GreenTowers from the competition, including a vast reduction
artificial inputs like inorganic hydroponic nutrient salts and water conservation from not needing
to dispose of spent nutrient solutions. With our design minimizing mineral waste from artificial
nutrient salts as well as reducing electrical waste from artificial lighting, GreenTowers was
confident that our shipping container greenhouse would distinguish itself from these market
competitors from the angle of sustainability. And perhaps some of these assumptions were and
are true, but GreenTowers also overestimated the market size, not to mention the significant
logistical challenges, of bringing a product of this scale to market.
The crowd of competitors in this emerging market space proved to be an illusion for a
product demand that GreenTowers ultimately realized was not nearly as high as the company
initially assumed. When the company was presented with the opportunity in summer 2013 to
work with a consulting team of MSc Management students at Imperial College London,
GreenTowers had a number of potential customer segments in mind for the shipping container
greenhouse product and assigned the MSc consulting team to evaluate each of these customer
segments. These initial customer segments included urban restaurants that wanted to grow fresh
food onsite, community groups or individuals without access to arable land who desired to setup
pop-up gardens to produce food in their neighborhoods, corporate and school campuses that
wanted to promote local food or educational initiatives, as well as government or humanitarian
groups in that could provide mobile deployment of food production as part of disaster relief
efforts. GreenTowers presented these initial theoretical customer segments to the MSc
Management consulting team and asked them to help the company with deciding which of these
vastly different market segments should become our primary target customers.
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Through conducting primary market research in the form of person-to-person interviews
and surveys as well as extensive secondary market research, the MSc Management consultants
gathered a significant amount of important data about each of these theoretical customer
segments and also suggested strategies that GreenTowers should implement for moving forward
with the startup company. Results were compiled in their final report presented to GreenTowers
in August 2013 entitled “GreenTowers – Customer Segmentation Analysis in a Breakout Market”
(see Appendix C). Although construction of the horizontal version prototype shipping container
mobile greenhouse was already well underway by the time GreenTowers received the MSc
Management consulting team’s report, their results significantly altered the course of the
company’s planned trajectory for moving forward with an aquaponics product to bring to market.
The MSc Management consulting team specifically targeted and partitioned their survey findings
between the demographics of young professionals and baby boomers. Young professionals were
defined as working degree-holders ages 18-34, 60% of which already live in privately owned
condominiums or apartments and 90% of which in the US lived in or commuted into cities for
work. Interestingly, young professionals surveyed indicated that they would on average be
willing to increase their monthly rent or service charge by $30 if there were edible green walls
were maintained for them. When asked in team’s survey, “Is knowledge of the origin of your
food important to you,” a combined 37% of young professions indicated that food origin was
either “Important” or “Very important,” while only 18% said it was either “Unimportant” or
“Very unimportant,” and 45% said it was “Neither important nor unimportant.” A slightly greater
percentage of those young professionals surveyed (55%) indicated that they would prefer that a
living wall was positioned in a communal space and maintained for them as oppose to the slightly
lesser percentage (45%) who indicated that they would personally prefer to individually maintain
their own living wall product.
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Baby boomers surveyed by the MSc Management consulting team offered a slightly
different story. When baby boomers surveyed were asked about the importance of knowledge of
the origins of their food, a full 67% answered that this knowledge was “Very important” to them,
while only 33% indicated that it was “Relatively unimportant” or “Very unimportant.” In another
question, an even 50% of those surveyed believed that an aquaponic greenhouse or living wall
product would increase the value of their property. Additionally, two-thirds of baby boomers
surveyed indicated that they currently do not participate in any gardening activities at home,
primarily citing having too little time available or the gardening activities being too much work
for them to do so.
In addition to the surveys conducted by individuals, the MSc Management consulting
team also conducted extensive interviews of representatives from restaurant, catering groups,
nonprofits and professional firms throughout the United States and the United Kingdom. What
the MSc consulting team ultimately found was that larger organizations, especially restaurants,
operate on very small profit margins compared to their sales revenues. In short, the MSc
consulting team found that the product size of the mobile greenhouse unit, with a footprint of
twenty by eight feet, was simply too large for many of these customer segments.
Obviously there were many crucial takeaways from the findings of this report. Before
working with the MSc Management consulting team, GreenTowers had assumed restaurants to be
among our most attractive target customers, but the research found that most restaurants operate
on such slim profit margins that investment in onsite food production would be a very risky
endeavor for most restaurants; even in a 20-foot greenhouse the production capacity to
significantly offset most restaurants’ costs of raw vegetable goods simply cannot be met using the
single greenhouse. Humanitarian relief providers turned out to be not much of a realistic
customer segment either. After all, if a disaster relief organization can pay to ship an entire
shipping container full of rice or another high-calorie grain to some location, it would not be
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sensible to send instead a greenhouse of the same size that has a primary output of relatively lowcalorie leafy greens and herbs. Corporate and school campuses are the two more realistic
customer segments for the mobile aquaponic greenhouse, but these customer segments are vastly
different from one another, as well as both challenging to attract to an expensive product or
market to directly. If an individual or community group (or school or corporation for that matter)
were to approach GreenTowers directly and ask to buy a mobile shipping container greenhouse,
the company would be glad to work with that customer. But through the process of actually
building the shipping container greenhouse prototype, as well as paying the costs and organizing
the logistics associated with moving a 20-foot shipping container, GreenTowers was already
deterred about the prospect of this particular product becoming the company’s first to try to mass
manufacture. The MSc Management consulting team findings only served to validate that
realization.
Using these results and continued customer and product research throughout the fall 2013
semester and early spring 2014 semester, GreenTowers made its first major product pivot, turning
instead towards the consumer market by deciding to design a product of a scale and cost that
would be attractive to an upper-middle class urban or suburban resident. The culminating
product of this pivotal company decision is the upcoming Living Furniture™ line, which
GreenTowers plans to crowdfund the first release of through a Kickstarter campaign this May
2014. Living Furniture™ is the aesthetic integration of aquaponic gardening into utilitarian
furniture design. The first in our product line, the Living Furniture Table, features a freshwater
aquarium below a glass tabletop as well as a soilless garden at the center of the table, as shown in
Figure 5-1. Therefore, besides being an attractive and unique furnishing piece, Living
Furniture™ allows the customer to grow leafy greens or herbs effortlessly within their own home
or office. Because Living Furniture™ is aquaponic, the plants’ filtration diminishes the biggest
hassles typically associated with owning a normal household aquarium: cleaning the fish tank and
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changing the water. All the customer has to do is feed the fish, or if that task is too much to
remember, instead simply purchase an add-on automated fish feeder that does this job for them.

Figure 5-1. Rendering of the Living Furniture™ Table consumer aquaponics product
Because Living Furniture™ has a smaller scale and wider customer base as a consumer
product, it now has the capability to be a crowdfunded product—a low risk source of startup
capital that definitely would not have been possible if bringing the mobile shipping container
greenhouse to market. Crowdfunding is a relatively new form of raising startup capital through
websites like Kickstarter.com that allows companies to take preorders to raise revenues upfront in
order to finance bringing new products to market.
The original mobile shipping container greenhouse prototype has not outlived its
usefulness though either. It is now moving to a local restaurant that has agreed to pay the
electrical and water utility expenses necessary to operate the greenhouse, while the GreenTowers
team manages the aquaponic production and experiments with yields across a variety of crops.
The local restaurant gets the ability to market some of their dishes as prepared with food grown
onsite, and GreenTowers gets to put the company insignia and web address on the side of the
container to use it as a marketing tool and promote the Living Furniture™ product.
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The pivot into the consumer market of providing products that enable indoor aquaponic
gardening in residential and office environments broadens GreenTowers’ customer base to
include magnitudes more potential customers than the relatively large scale greenhouse product
would have and also betters the chances that this first released GreenTowers product will be
ordered in mass and sold by established retailers. GreenTowers’ envisions Living Furniture™
retailing in the future primarily at furniture stores, but the product has the potential to also be sold
in pet stores, garden centers, as well as online directly through our website or that of another
online retail company.
Just like within the mobile shipping container greenhouse market, the indoor aquaponic
consumer product market also has its existing competitors. Below is a listing of the other
companies and their products that GreenTowers views as the most direct competitors to the
Living Furniture™ Table product (see Table 5-1).
Competitor
Product
Aqua Farm
Aqualibrium

Company / Retail
Website
backtotheroots.com/
shop/aquafarm
shop.aqualibrium
.com

Product
Description
3 gallon tabletop
aquaponics
~10 gallon
aquaponics

Windowfarms

store.windowfarms
.com

Hydroponic
vertical planter
column
Patio
aquaponics
system

Aquabundance

theaquaponicsstore
.com

Kijani “Smart
Aquaponics
Garden”

kijanigrows.com

Large system on
castor wheels,
wooden frame

Strengths

Weaknesses

Price ($60), retailer
locations (namely Petco)
Aesthetic Design (as far
as plastic goes), includes
LED lighting
Vertical growth system;
cultivates an open-source
DIY online community
Functionally sized (175
L=46 gallons of grow
bed media @ 12” depth),
can be placed outdoors
Functionally sized (55
gallon fish tank + 4’x2’
media-based grow bed)

Trivially small
(nonfunctional size)
Overpriced given
small size & plastic
construction
Very small
(four plants)
Overpriced,
especially given
lack of visual
attractiveness
Overpriced given
lack of visual design
aesthetics

Retail
Price
$60
$629

Kickstarter
Campaign
Raised
$248k
Raised
$153k

$199

Raised
$257k

$1,295

N/A - Did
not use
Kickstarter

$949

N/A - Did
not use
Kickstarter

Table 5-1. Competitive analysis of other small-scale consumer aquaponics product companies
However, none of these competitor companies has integrated their aquaponic system into
the design of a furnishing piece, and GreenTowers feels that this differentiates the Living
Furniture™ product significantly within the market. Because of this, and because there are no
existing patents on this product concept, GreenTowers decided to go through the learning curve
of protecting our intellectual property by filing a provisional patent application through the
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United States Patent and Trademark Office (see Appendix B). A provisional patent application is
not an issued utility or design patent from the USPTO, but rather an undisclosed document filed
with the USPTO that legally allows for the use of the “patent pending” status and serves as an
official guaranteed twelve month placeholder for defending the intellectual property against
infringement by competitors. After the twelve months, if the provisional patent is not carried
forward by submitting for a full design or utility patent with the USPTO, the provisional patent
simply disappears and the intellectual property is no longer protected. If neither the patent
applicant nor the inventor has reported an annual income exceeding three times that of the median
United States household income and if neither the applicant nor any inventor or co-inventor listed
on the patent application has filed for more than four previous provisional patents, the USPTO
allows for provisional patent application filing at a reduced cost via the certification of “micro
entity” status on a gross income basis. This reduces the cost of filing the provisional patent
application down to only $65 for the micro entity. GreenTowers had the good fortune of having a
patent attorney look over the “Aquaponic Integrated Furnishing” provisional patent application
pro bono, and the application was filed on 27 February 2014, giving the company one year to
decide whether or not to pay the attorney costs associated with the precise process of filing for a
full utility patent from the Patent and Trademark Office. GreenTowers will wait until after the
Kickstarter campaign product launch to decide whether it will be worth the financial investment
necessary to pursue a full United States utility patent on “Aquaponic Integrated Furnishing,”
thereby providing a twenty year protection of the intellectual property and exclusive
manufacturing rights the Living Furniture™ product concept.
While only a successful product launch and sustained sales can provide the definitive
proof, GreenTowers feels strongly that Living Furniture™ has the potential to make significant
market penetration into the emerging indoor personal gardening space. Data from a July 2013
Mintel analyst report titled “Retailers find creative ways to respond to growth in urban
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gardening,” shows that a correlation exists between the local foods movement and urban
gardening for small spaces. The report concludes that “As more consumers gravitate toward
urban living areas, rooftop and other small space gardening is becoming a norm. Products that
embrace consumers’ interest in urban gardening are likely to be successful in the lawn and garden
market.” The report surveyed two thousand U.S. Internet users aged 18 and older, and asked,
“Which of the following best describes your tendencies to buy local goods when it comes to the
following food items? (I try to buy local whenever I can [Any food (net); Fresh produce; Baked
goods; Meat; Honey, jam or preserves; Cheese or other dairy products].” The report found that
“Fresh produce” was the clear frontrunner at 48%, while “Baked goods” followed at 40%, when
62% of the survey respondents said they purchase “Any food (net)” of local foods whenever they
can. The report also highlighted Millennials, specifically, as having an interest in maintaining
small-space gardens, stating, “Some 30% of Millennials (aged 19-36 in 2013) say they have small
outdoor spaces at their home compared to 24% of all adults surveyed.”
A second Mintel research report from April 2013 by John Owen, Senior Household
Analyst, titled “American Lifestyles 2013: Five Years Later – Home and Garden,” explores the
role of furniture and gardening products in the American psyche through the economic recovery
following the global recession of 2008-2009. The report states that consumers are focused on
their homes in the aftermath of the recession, saying, “The continued strength of the small kitchen
appliances and cookware category is an indication that interest in home meal prep and home
entertaining remains strong. It also suggests that the idea of the kitchen as a gathering place for
family and friends is as strong as ever. Manufacturers have responded by emphasizing both
functionality and design at all price points. Increasingly these products represent opportunities for
consumers to express their own personal styles, interests, and skills. Categories such as home
décor, lawn and garden products, and patio furniture have also rebounded strongly as consumers
have continued to look for ways to personalize their homes. As explored in the Mintel Inspire
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trend Objectify, all of these categories may also benefit from growing desire in an increasingly
digital world for items that offer a tangible sense of individuality.” In regards to the
multifunctionality of the Living Furniture™ as both a utilitarian table piece as well as an indoor
garden, the report states, that “there is an overall move to smaller houses and more urban living,
necessitating smaller, more versatile furniture and appliances,” and concludes, “While overall
spending in the home and garden market dipped in the depths of the recession, many homerelated categories now appear to be benefiting from the refocus on home and family that the
downturn triggered. As the recovery continues to make halting progress, the emotional role that
home plays continues to evolve. Such activities as home meal preparation and home
entertainment remain important to consumers for the savings they represent. However, they also
represent opportunities to spend on a wide variety of items that enhance the experience.”
Another extensive Mintel research report from May 2012 by Gretchen Grabowski, Travel
& Leisure Analyst, titled “Lawn and Garden Products,” further highlights the connectivity
between small space urban gardening, healthy eating, and Millennials and young families. The
report states that gardening provides more opportunities for healthy living, elaborating that
“Americans are looking for more ways to balance their budgets and become health conscious, and
as such are increasing the amount of time they spend preparing and eating meals at home. The
lawn and garden products market—namely gardening—may become increasingly significant to
home cooks as a way to incorporate healthy, fresh produce into their meals.” While not an
outdoor product, the report also makes an interesting conclusion relevant to Living Furniture™ as
both a timesaving and non-DIY product, stating, “Lawn and garden product manufacturers and
retailers face a challenge of convincing outdoor space owners that DIY projects are the better
choice. They should consider minimizing the appeal of hired lawn and garden help by introducing
more user-friendly, time-saving fertilizers, tools, and gardening kits into the market.” The report
finds connections between the younger generation and vegetable gardens, stating, “While
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Millennial survey respondents are the most likely of the generation groups to not have any type of
outdoor space, more in this generation group than any other have household gardens (44%).
Garden ownership is especially prevalent among young Millennials—those aged 18-24—with
45% of this group saying they have a garden. More Millennials grow fruits and vegetables in their
outdoor spaces, and—according to Mintel’s Natural and Organic Food and Beverage: The
Consumer—U.S., November 2011— they also have a tendency to live in households where
someone consumes natural or organic foods and fresh produce. Considering these data along with
those showing Millennials are generally more experimental in their cooking and grilling habits,
retailers should explore new ways to target young adults” and that “as outdoor space diminishes,
the propensity to grow grass is replaced with flowers, plant containers, and edible plants. Fewer
respondents with small outdoor spaces than average are growing grass and shrubs in their outdoor
spaces. However, they surpass other respondents in their rates of growing flowers and bulbs
(65%), plant containers, vegetables, herbs, and fruit.” Relevant to GreenTowers mission of
designing products for urban agriculture as well as the company’s location in State College
metropolitan area, the report states, “Mintel’s survey data show that, overall, more respondents
have household yards, lawns, or gardens than any other type of outdoor space (79%). However,
the propensity to maintain other types of outdoor area—like small-space balconies, window
boxes, and sunrooms or solariums—increases among Northeastern and urban dwellers.
Households in the Northeast are the least likely of any region to have a yard, lawn, or garden
(75%), and urban households are more likely to have small spaces (26%).” The graph below (see
Figure 5-2) taken from the same Mintel report surveyed 1,802 internet users aged 18 and older
who have an outdoor space or window box at home, and asked, “Which of the following, if any,
do you grow in or around these [small] spaces?” The report defines “small spaces” as “balconies,
window boxes, and sunrooms/solariums.” Even through Living Furniture™ Table is an indoor
product (so technically applicable only in sunrooms/solariums without artificial supplemental
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lighting), the Figure 5-2 data is interesting, as GreenTowers customers would be able to cultivate
some leafy vegetables and/or floral plants as well as herbs.

Figure 5-2. From Mintel Lawn and Garden Products - US - May 2012, “Items grown in
household outdoor spaces, by household outdoor small spaces, January 2012”
In the same May 2012 “Lawn and Garden Products” Mintel report, correlation is drawn
between urban small-space gardening and greater consumer spending as well as greater online
sales. These correlations are important to GreenTowers, as Living Furniture™ will not only be
small-space, but also higher price-point than many other gardening purchases, and also have
online sales taking place through the company website and potentially other online retailers. The
report states, “Most purchases [are] in store, but urbanites and small-space owners are shopping
online,” and, of the 1,708 Internet users aged 18 and older who have an outdoor space or window
box at home and who grow plants, “respondents who live in urban areas and those who have
small outdoor spaces are more inclined to make online lawn and garden product orders than
average (56% and 57%, respectively).” This data is illustrated below (see Figure 5-3) in a graph
taken from the report, where survey takers were asked, “Thinking about where you purchased
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your lawn or garden supplies (soils, plants, tools, etc.) in the past 12 months, please indicate
where you bought these items in store/online?”

Figure 5-3. From Mintel Lawn and Garden Products - US - May 2012, “Online lawn and garden
purchases, by area and type of outdoor space, January 2012”
This May 2012 “Lawn and Garden Products” Mintel report highlights in its key points,
“respondents are growing a more diverse array of items in small spaces than they are in any other
type of outdoor space. More small-space gardeners are growing flowers and bulbs (65%),
container plants (62%), vegetables (41%), herbs (35%), and fruit (29%) than the average
respondent with outdoor space. Keeping this in mind, retailers can advertise more diverse smallspace gardens as a way of motivating urban dwellers to make lawn and garden purchases,” and,
as “Millennials and parents are more likely than older generations and non-parents to grow fruits,
vegetables, and herbs, these results indicate that outdoor lawn and garden maintenance can be
well-positioned as activities for young consumers and young families.” The report’s executive
summary concludes, “While the market for lawn and garden products is poised for growth,
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manufacturers must continue to develop new products that cater to Americans’ changing living
environments and personal health priorities. Opportunities may exist in marketing a wider variety
of healthy produce, environmental products, and small-scale gardening kits that make gardening
both indoors and outdoors easier and more recreational.” This conclusion obviously points to
clear market potential for the Living Furniture™ line, as the product organically produces healthy
foods, would resonate and be marketable as an environmental product, and would provide a
unique space for small-scale indoor gardening.
GreenTowers has embraced the product pivot, and believes that the ability to do so is
absolutely necessary for lean startup companies in order to catch wind of market trends and
establish companies early on by bringing to market products that actually meet market demands.
GreenTowers believes that the Living Furniture™ Table product will allow the company to take
advantage of emerging market trends, in a way that the initial mobile aquaponic greenhouse
product simply did not.

Chapter 6
Refletions on Possibilities for Future Innovations in Designed Ecology for
Agricultural Systems
Aquaponics is a compelling technology because it represents a deliberately designed
ecology functioning as an agricultural system. One could make the argument that many
agricultural production techniques rely on some form of ecological connectivity, and this is
recognizably true since practically all outdoor agriculture takes place within an open system, not
existing in isolation from the surrounding environment. Field mice, white-tailed deer, and birds
all are common pests in United States outdoor agricultural production systems, but these animals
are typically considered not to be a part of the system itself, but simply organisms intruding into it
as pests, out of place from their designated proper habitats in the surrounding environment. This
is of course a complete oversimplification, as all sorts of organisms exist within the framework of
agricultural systems—just as in nature, their manures fertilize the environment, their perceived
nuisance as pests can also lead to seed dispersal, their grazing and treading upon plants and soils
can visibly alters landscapes, and their countless other interactions within human systems all have
consequences. But aquaponics is fairly unique in that it represents a functional agricultural
ecology with in a closed system. This might be partially because aquaponics is often (but not
always by any means) practiced as an indoor production system, but unlike the consciously
sterilized and antiseptic environment of traditional hydroponics or fertilized greenhouse
production, aquaponics derives its strength from the compounding biological interactions of
organisms within the system.
It is a principle of ecology that diversity begets stability, and within aquaponics this
principle is clearly demonstrated agriculturally. An aquaculture system or a hydroponics system
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alone does not mimic an ecological system because both require not only resource inputs, but also
the continual removal and outside disposal of wastes in order for these systems to perpetually
function. But when aquaculture and hydroponics subsystems are combined, together with the
integration of a bacterial nitrifying biofilter, the aquaponics system becomes a polyculture that
much more closely resembles an ecological system.
To be sure, aquaponics does not demonstrate a completely closed system, as inputs are
still required in the form of energy and fish feed and some corrective nutrient additives, and
outputs are harvested and removed for human consumption outside of the system. But
aquaponics undeniably more closely resembles an ecological system than either of its subsystem
components alone, and further stability and resilience can be derived by the addition of other
organisms to the system (Bernstein, 2011). Red worms Eisania fetida can be introduced into
media-based hydroponic grow beds or biofilters and once there will perform their inherent
heterotrophic saprophagous function of consuming decaying organic matter and fish manures,
removing those waste and returning richer more soluble and biologically available fertilizers to
the system, thereby strengthening it. Crayfish, from the Cambaridae family in eastern North
America, are also generalist feeders, freshwater crustaceans that can be introduced below the
hydroponic rafts of deep water culture aquaponics systems, where they will feed on broken-off
vegetable roots, unconsumed fish feed, and other organic byproducts, thereby adding resiliency
and another potentially edible output to the system. Duckweeds of the Lemnoideae subfamily are
free-floating freshwater aquatic plants that are high in protein and can be introduced into
aquaculture tanks, providing not only protective shade for fish, but also absorbing excess nitrates,
providing a naturally-regenerating herbaceous protein supplement to fish diets, and cutting down
on photoautotrophic algal growth, thereby strengthening the system. Black soldier fly Hermetia
illucens are detritivores that can be easily cultured in the solids waste removed from an
aquaponics swirl filter, and when harvested as larvae (referred to by the acronym BSFL in
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industry) can provide yet another high-protein and calcium-containing feed supplement to
aquaculture fish species. In this way, for every additional species that can be integrated into an
aquaponics system, the added diversity begets greater stability. With greater diversity and
stability also comes greater sustainability: inputs can be reduced as waste outputs are converted
into reusable resources for other biological components of the system. Aquaponics provides a
baseline model of a semi-closed-loop agricultural system that then becomes a branching point for
the integration of other organisms that can work together to functionally generate greater
sustainability for the designed ecological system. Many of these ideas and principles are notably
recognizable themes in the horticultural sub-discipline of permaculture, in which existing
landscape adaption for the permanent sustainable polyculture of dynamic crop production is
among the goals.
Putting aquaponic integration aside for just a moment, the aquaculture industry alone
lends itself well to the prospect of implementing improvements in food production sustainability.
Compared to other commonly consumed sources of protein in Western diets, including poultry
but especially pork and beef, aquaculture is extremely sustainable in terms of fish species’ protein
conversion ratios, of being able to efficiently turn their feed mass into body mass. Another huge
facet to consider is the rapid growth of the aquaculture industry. From 1970 to 2008, the
production of edible fish derived from aquaculture increased at an average annual rate of 8.3%,
compared to an average population growth of only 1.6% annually, and during the same time
period the global per capita consumption of fish grown from aquaculture increased tenfold, from
0.7kg in 1970 up to 7.8kg annually in 2008 (Chmela, 2012). This represents an increased output
in aquaculture production that is approximately three times the rate of increase of total world
meat production (Chmela, 2012). In China as of 2008, the world’s leader in aquaculture
production, an entire 80.2% of edible fish already comes from aquaculture, whereas that
proportion drops to 26.7% of fish consumed globally, up from only 4.8% in 1970 (Chmela,
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2012). The aquaculture industry is clearly growing rapidly and shows no signs of slowing. One
reason for this trend may be attributed to dire necessity—wild oceanic and estuary fisheries are
simply being depleted by unsustainable rates of overfishing, and even where regulations are in
place, they can be difficult or impossible for the designated authorities to enforce. Even plenty
inland species of freshwater fish, usually harvested more recreationally than commercially and
often closely managed by government agencies, are still decreasing in population size, as these
species are subjected to downstream environmental pollutants and eutrophic contamination as
well as biological contaminations in their habitats from nonnative species. Another driver in the
growth of the aquaculture industry though is consumer demand, as, particularly in affluent
economies, food consumers’ growing knowledgeable of environmental abuses are increasingly
translating into market demand for edible fish products that are of guaranteed quality and from
sustainably managed sources (Chmela, 2012). Through the invention and industry adoption of
recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS), in which water is constantly cycled through mechanical
filters and returned to the fish (prequel to the technology from which aquaponics is derived),
aquaculture as a whole has become significantly more sustainable over the past few decades,
recycling up to 99.75% of RAS water use (Chmela, 2012). Just as conventional RAS
technologies allow for the conservation and reuse of water, rather than discharging it directly into
the environment or down the drain, aquaponics and the integration of utilitarian subsystems can
perform ecological roles to further negate the discharge of additional waste byproducts. Using
these instead as resources and inputs for other biological (and especially agricultural) subsystems
and (literal) feedback loops within the production system is sustainably biological, and can result
in added economic benefits for the grower.
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Chapter 7
Urban Potentials for Vertical Implementaiton and Cityscape Integration
The greening of urban areas through the design and construction of green roofs and green
walling applications is not a brand new idea, and is already being done widely in cities and
suburban areas all around the world. While this industry is not in its early infancy, it is still
young enough for startup competitors to innovate new products and solutions to establish
themselves within the space. For example, many of the currently existing green walling projects
and products available are designed solely for ornamental display, not for the production of edible
or otherwise usable crops, and most of the technology employed currently utilizes only traditional
soil planters or hydroponic applications, not designed ecological technologies. However, urban
agriculture has already entered into the public discourse and lexicon, and the growth of this
industry will undoubtedly be accompanied by countless improvements in product design and
system sustainability.
Urban agricultural technologies that make the most efficient use of maximizing
productivity within the framework of existing limited square footage and from available resources
are likelier to be more widely implemented in spatially constrained cities. Today, the notion of
the futuristic vertical farm growing massive quantities of food within the city is a widely
recognized concept (Despommier, 2010). Constructing such theorized vertical farming buildings
for urban production of food would confer many advantages, including finely adjustable climate
monitoring for the control of year-round plant production, vast reduction or complete elimination
of the need for pesticides and herbicides within isolated indoor environments, simplified onsite
farm processing and packaging distribution, and structural integration of smart water capture and
reuse technologies (Despommier, 2010). However, the startup cost of constructing a brand new
vertical farming building dedicated more or less exclusively to food production would
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undoubtedly have a large associated real estate and construction startup cost and would likely
take many years before its profitability broke even from the initial expense. For this reason,
implementation of urban agriculture that instead makes use of existing city infrastructure, termed
reintegration, has fewer barriers to successful execution for the immediate future (Gorgolewski,
2011). Projects that can help demonstrate a progressive approach to agricultural reintegration by
forging cooperation with city zoning and construction code offices will expedite further adoption
of similar technologies in the future.
Unutilized vertical space exists everywhere in cities, and green-walling technologies will
continue advancing to make economic use of these spaces. Vertical space is widely prevalent on
the façades of existing buildings, from three-story apartment complexes in State College to
towering skyscrapers in Philadelphia. On a smaller scale, and that also happens to already be
climate-controlled, the interiors of windows provide yet another opportunity for vertically
designed growth systems, as demonstrated by the Windowfarms project in the American Museum
of Natural History in New York City.
Unutilized rooftop spaces are also prevalent in the established built environment, and
technologies that effectively make use of these spaces, either directly as green roof production or
indirectly in sustainable storm water management, will likewise be critical to advancing urban
agricultural reintegration. Green roofs that are agriculturally productive would be an excellent
addition to any unused rooftop, as they can sustainably manage storm water as well as reduce
heating and cooling costs, but structural load bearing requirements make these relatively large
scale projects currently quite costly upfront and just not possible for many existing buildings
(Gorgolewski, 2011).
Even simple technological innovations that can make logical reuse of other water
resources will also be extremely beneficial though, such as separating black water from more
easily reusable grey water that does not contain significant coliforms and other zoonotic
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pathogens (Despommier, 2010). Showers and bathroom sinks are examples of wastewater
sources that have broad potential for reuse in horticultural applications, compared to black water
from toilets that contain human fecal coliforms or kitchen sinks where raw meats are handled and
bacteria is washed down the drain. Even in municipalities in which grey and black water
separation is not yet recognized in any legal framework or where even grey water would not be
acceptable for use in any type of food production system, grey wastewater resources can still be
sustainably reused in the design of constructed wetlands or other ornamental and recreational city
landscape elements. Constructed wetlands are becoming increasingly common in urban design,
from simple runoff rain gardens around the edges of parking lots to so-called ravine cities, in
which a centralized natural water feature or constructed wetland within the city occupies a lower
elevation and natural collection point and water is retained and reused in ecological applications
(Gorgolewski, 2011). The infrastructural establishment and the legal recognition for separated
drainage of grey versus black wastewater management has enormous implications for
determining the rate of adoption and specific types of horticultural technologies, agricultural or
ornamental, that can be readily and sustainably reintegrated into the design and development of
urban environments.
Advances in reuse of city waste can be even more radical than grey from black water
separation though. Unlike nitrogenous fertilizers that are largely produced through the fixation of
atmospheric nitrogen, most phosphorous used in agricultural fertilizers today are limited
resources still mined from localized and increasingly rare mineral deposits. However, in addition
to nitrogen, human urine is also an available source of phosphorous, and the recent Green Urine
project by the Water Board Amstel, Gooi and Vetch, has demonstrated within the city of
Amsterdam, the Netherlands how phosphorous can be safely extracted from human urine for its
reuse in horticultural crop systems. Within aquaponics itself is a subsection of individual
practitioners who utilize their own urine as a source of elevated nitrogen for the startup
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establishment or ongoing function of nitrifying bacteria in their personal aquaponics systems,
aptly titled “pee-ponics.” Human urine contains waste nitrogen in the unusable form of urea, but
naturally occurring urease enzymes will readily break urea into ammonium carbonate after a short
time, the ammonia from which is exactly the same as that excreted by fish gills and therefore
usable in aquaponic applications. With toilets already on the market that conserve water by
flushing with air or by having two modes for a large versus small flush, it is easy to imagine a
separate black water processing unit, perhaps as simple as the addition of added anaerobic septic
tanks, that would effectively break human nitrogenous urea into ammonia and then process this
raw material for its reuse in horticultural systems. Even with separated septic sump detention, it
is obvious that there would be some cultural resistance to the reuse of human excrement almost
anywhere, and it is true that even after conventional tertiary wastewater treatment that includes
biological filtration, there are known to be small molecules like pharmaceuticals, hormones and
endocrine disruptors that make it all the way through this processing and are released into the
environment. For this reason, at least during the immediate years ahead while research is still
actively being conducted into this area of biological filtration in order to determine the risks, it is
likely that any horticultural or designed ecological system that derives inputs from human
excrement would necessarily be limited to only the production of an ornamental aesthetic
landscape, rather than for an agriculturally productive one intended for human consumption.
A holistic approach is necessary in order for urban agricultural reintegration to be
successfully and widely implemented. A “cradle to cradle” methodology is needed, from the
economics of inputs and outputs to in the biomimicry inherently required for designed ecology in
agricultural systems (Despommier, 2010). As the nineteenth century prevailing attitude towards
suppressing the original elements of a landscape within a city’s design has disappeared, it is being
replaced by the sensible desire to integrate beautifying natural features where possible within
urban design and to build intentional ecologies into the built environment (Gorgolewski, 2011).
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A newly constructed office park may soon include a separated flushing and processing system for
recycling human urine into fertilizers for reuse in an attractive and biologically productive
outdoor rose garden. A centralized aquaculture tank in a renovated apartment building basement
may soon provide a convenient heat sink for a new HVAC system and also supply nutrient water
for personal low-maintenance hydroponic gardens on the outdoor patio or deck of every
apartment tenant. A skyscraper may soon have a two-foot-wide vertical greenhouse affixed to its
exterior south-facing façade, providing added building insulation and also letting office
employees purchase freshly harvested vegetables daily right after work from their ground floor
lobby. Social and cultural reintegration are just as important as physical and technological
reintegration for the development of urban agriculture. Members of neighborhood groups or of
company healthy-eating programs may divide and conquer the workload to make hyper-local
community supported agriculture available right in their own neighborhood or office park.
Transforming low-income areas from food deserts into food-independent oases may be more of a
matter of education than of cost, and the demonstration of urban agricultural technologies will
have a snow-balling effect that leads to their increasing social adoption and prevalence.
The case for urban agriculture and the development of sustainably designed ecological
technologies like aquaponics is more than substantial. Whether the main driver is for the
mitigation of traditional agricultural pollutants that contribute to climate change, for a more
equitable distribution of fresh food availability, or for the strengthening of local community
resiliency through greater food independence, the reasons all make sense from both economic and
environmental perspectives (Gorgolewski, 2011). At a time when the current industrial food
system hides agricultural production and processing from the public view, there is a palpable
movement towards supporting smaller scale and local farmers. The clear and obvious
extrapolated path forward is to progressively produce more food hyper-locally, in the exact places
in which people increasingly reside: cities. Urban agriculture has the potential to shift the food
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paradigm from the current passively disconnect consumer towards the engaged co-producer of the
future, and technological innovations will lead the way towards accelerating this logical social
adaptation and reintegration.
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Appendix B
Selections from Provisional Patent Application: Aquaponic Integrated Furnishing
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This Appendix B includes only a deliberately incomplete version of this provisional
patent application. This is done purposefully, because the United States Patent and Trademark
Office never publicly discloses a provisional patent application—a provisional application is only
an official placeholder for a patent pending invention, giving the inventor twelve months to
decide whether or not to file for a full utility or design patent. Furthermore, keeping a provisional
patent undisclosed is crucial to retaining its leveraging value as intellectual property. For
example, if I were to approach another company or competitor and disclose that I have filed this
particular provisional patent within the consumer aquaponics product space, it is to my advantage
to be vaguely broad enough in my descriptions of the claims of my invention that the other
company cannot simply “invent around” my own provisional claims, thereby circumnavigating
my intellectual property. Because I expect this thesis to become publicly available within twelve
months, I am therefore choosing to show this provisional application only in part, rather than in
its entirety as filed with the USPTO.
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FIGURE B-1. Frontal schematic perspective view of the invention in its embodiments
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FIGURE B-2. Cross sectional detail view of embodiments of the invention (Note: labeled as
“FIG.3” in the above provisional patent application section, titled “BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF
THE DRAWINGS”)

Appendix C
Imperial College London Consulting Report: Customer Segmentation Analysis in a
Breakout Market (excluding associated document Appendices)
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(Additional Appendices of Imperial College London Consulting Report not included)
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